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Central Americans in Las Vegas
By Emily Salazar 
Undergraduate in Latin American Studies 
and History with a minor in Spanish
★ "Mexican hegemony can best be understood as an erasure of 
Central Americans both in the U.S and beyond to the borders 
in Mexico.” (Osuna) 
★ Because of Mexico’s Contextual dominancy there is a large 
misconception of the grouping of the Latin American 
populations
★ “When Mexico sends its people, they're not sending their 
best... They're bringing drugs. They're bringing crime. 
They're rapists. And some, I assume, are good people.” 
(Donald J. Trump)
Introduction
★ Why did they choose to stay and extend their 
roots in the Las Vegas Valley?
★ Why did Guatemalans and Salvadorans migrate 
to Las Vegas?
★ What benefit did the Culinary Union made to 
these people’s lives and financial status?
Purpose
Primary Documents Secondary Documents 
Research Methodology
Incorporated oral interviews provided by 
the UNLV Latinx Voices of Southern 
Nevada Oral History
The Clark County 2019 Census Report
Used and interpreted several research 
Articles from Brookins Mountain West 
partnership at UNLV
Published work of local Las Vegas 
researcher’s and UNLV Faculty
★ Guatemalan President Jacobo Arbenz launches the Agrarian 
Reform 1952
★ Wanted to remove US-based corporation monopolies (UFC).
★ CIA later launched mission EB Success to overthrow the 
Guatemalan president/government. 
★ Guatemalan Civil War (1960-1996) a war between the 
government against the poor rebels. 
★ The military was notorious for its human rights violations 
throughout war 
★ (Exploitation, Inequality, and Resistance ) (Arbenz and the CIA, Guatemala)
Guatemala’s Political Unrest
“Glorious Victory” by Diego Rivera 1954
★ Farabundo Martí National Liberation Front (FMLN) vs. Nationalist Republican Alliance (Arena) 
★ Impoverished indigenous people vs. Government Elite and U.S. supported military 
★ The murder of Monsignor Oscar Arnulfo Romero, of Salvadoran priest was by US death
★ Civil War 1979-1992 
★ Salvadorian people either fought back relentlessly and died at the hands of the military
★ Has no choice to migrate to Mexico and either assimilate to Mexican society or attempt a life in the United States
★ (Exploitation, Inequality, and Resistance) (From Madness to Hope)
El Salvador's Political Unrest
★ Already established family member or trusted friend invited them to find new 
opportunities in construction and hospitality industries (Rothman)
★ The overwhelming increased California Cost of living (Simich, Wright)
★ No nearby ICE detention and reduced enforcement compared to Arizona and New 
Mexico (Simich, Wright)
★ Guatemalan embassy in San Bernardino (Simich, Wright)
How They Ended Up in Las Vegas
★ All of the oral histories show the similar trend to move here because of a 
friend or family member (Chuc, Solis, Garcia, and López) 
★ The ever-growing construction business and hospitality opportunities 
were a great contributor to moving here ( Garcia, Solis)
★ All those that did come from California agreed that it was too expensive 
to build a family there (Chuc, Solis, and Chuc)
★ They do feel a little safer to be less likely to be deported here (Chuc, 
Solis, and Garcia )
★ Guatemalan consulate is a bonus to living here (Chuc, Solis)
Oral History aligns with Research
★ The Amnesty agreement of 1986 under the Reagan administration (Rothman)
★ Temporary protective Status (TPS) allowed for legal employment especially in the Casinos 
along the Las Vegas Strip (Simich, Wright)
★ Culinary Union 226 Benefits (Tuman, Damore, and Agreda)
★ Affordable cost of living compared to that of California (Simich, Wright)
★ The sense of community built on church, local soccer leagues, and restaurants
★ Better life and educational benefits for their family 
Why they chose to stay
★ Benefits to health, dental, vision, and better job security
★ Constantly lobbying for better legislation in the state
★ 18,000 immigrants become American citizens and new voters since 2001 through our affiliate, The 
Citizenship Project ( Culinary Union 226) 
★ 60,000 members with 54% identifying as Latino/a (Tuman, Damore, and Agreda)
★ Hugo Chuc as well as Erika López are thankful to have had the community of Culinary Union to help 
them gain right and Protections
★ Hugo Chuc: Culinary Union Organizer
★ Erika P. Lopez: Employee for Culinary Union
Culinary Union 226
★ Amnesty of 1986 was known to have benefited more of the Mexican population
★ TPS especially helped out Erika López and Reina Garcia be able to buy their 
homes and join the Culinary Union 226 
★ Most oral interviews do mention how the union allowed for a reliable and 
comfortable life. (Chuc, Reina, López)
★ Reina Garcia and Hugo Chuc both brought their families out of CA to Las Vegas 
★ Anibal Solis spoke about the community he was able to rely on at church as well as 
playing soccer in his community
★ Coming to Las Vegas helped them send their children to college
Oral History Aligns with Research
★ What is the American dream?
★ What is the accessibility to the American Dream?
★ Can non-citizens be apart of the American Dream? 
★ For everyone in the oral history collected, their views of the “American 
Dream”, aligns to it can be achieved!
American Dream
★ “About our Culinary Union” Culinary Workers Union 226. 2021 https://www.culinaryunion226.org/union
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